
The Crown Prince over the blue Moselle
Bas crossed In fact, not fancy;

For hehada nice little story to tell
?TANancy.
He pot on Ms sword and his sharpest sprns,
And. taking np the advance, he

Made Marshal McMahon stop making love
With Nancy.

Ttie Marshal retired to the fortress or Toni,
And did at a single glance see

The Crown Prince draw to his royal breast
Sweet Nancy.

It made him so mad to see such a sight-
.So deeply enraged-that to dance he

Began, because he'd ror many a year
; Loved Nancy.
So he waxed his moustache, till 'twas stiff as glue

. And, sharpening up his lance, he
Straddled bis horse and bade an adieu
-To Nancy. -'?

And the Crown Prince looked on with a fierce
-- grim smile, .
And, as ir in a pleasant 1rance, he "

Poured a'tale'ollove in.the.little ears
- Of Nancy. ¿¿ -r :

And-iiUing there till this very day
1 His fortunes to enhance, ho

Offers Mrnand and ne offers bis heart
, jrp Nancy.

SAARBRÜCKEN.
FUZZ PARTICULARS OFTHE 'I'llMl

- vu.; ¿43prxdB or TB£ WAH.

._..

Thc CfM-nlns; ot «lie Ball-Load theeT

Tor tile Emperor-Tile Prince Imperial
Fire» the Pint Shot from the MitraiU-

Jemre.-;'-'
[Correspondence of the Opinion Nationale.]

i-. SfiKBRES, August 2.
.The-village, of Spikeren ls a plateau on the

right or Saarbrücken, partially bordered with
woods, and commanding the little village of
Styring, and lower down the town of Forbach,
fronting the plain of Saarbrücken. This plain
presents a. series of ravines running from the
high ground.of our frontier to the hills which
crown the Prussian iron tier. It extends In the
shape of a magnificent wide amphitheatre
Saarbrücken lies at the bottom beneath the
hUIi,'4ji a" turn of.the ground which con¬

cent;the town, as- well as the' River. Sw.
Moreover-, tm ¿iré side Saarbrücken 1B conceal¬
ed hy a curtain of trees which covers the-par-

. ade ground of the Prussians. The high road
passes to the right of this curtain, and the rail¬
way runs parallel through the border of the
wood. Before us, to the left of Saarbrücken,
is^omorrislBg'ground which elopes suddenly,
and leaves a hollow between two hills, in
whlcn lBpthé village of Arnual, which bars the
road, andi s a pout of some importance, as,
debouching as it doe's upon the-river, it offers
the means of turning Saarbrücken. Beyond
that the- plain is open, dotted her-* and there
with a few groups of trees, the only prominent
object being the Prussian Customhouse, which
has long since been abandoned.

.,r TAXING TOSTTION.
To-day our advanced guard-is preparing io

- descend from the heights to take position in
thepla'teair.lnfront. A-battalton of chasseurs
early occupied; the village of Arnual. Upon
the left the chasseors Are about to occupy the I ]
Saarbrücken road. Between these two ex- | I
treme.pointe the. army la about to make Its
movement In'advance. The fire between the
sentries has ceased, and there Is a hind of pre-
paratorytruce, hut behind the advanced lines
all is in movement. - Columns are defiling, ar¬

tillery ls being moved; up to the hichest point
of the plateau. At headquarters, In the vll-

l läge, there ia incessant activity, and General
Bataille- is-examining ths position. I break¬
fast hastüy? af the auberpe of SpLkeren. The
room ls filled with soldiers, who are filling
their tin cans, and who gaily declare that they
Intend-.to" sup"'In ; Saarbrücken. They sing;
evtiry one WÏ&es..Ôïeni good luck, and offthey
go.' I am uncertain .whether I am about to
witness abattle or a; flmple manouvre, but T
am hot unmoved. Consider, it .is our first af-
.pfc,: Wemust cott^uef. *".'

STBS OPlB>'INO;.OF THE FIGHT,.
10:30 A. M.-Platoon fire has been opened

along the whole plain. Our columns march
along the roads which traverse toward Arnual;
the Pnisf<ian cannon ls heard'from the borders

&&ffwuu& On tte Jwî plateau oí Spifceren
General de Laveaucotipet directs the attack.
In front march the: brigades Michele t, Do cris \

* and Barton! General Bataille commands the-1
line of attack. -Our Held pieces Of four descend
the side of the hill by a rugged road, which
Jerks them 5ao. much that they have to be
almost supported by the men. Our artillery, ls
brought to the heights which overlook -Saar-
brücken, and hie ls poured into that town.

.. AJÍRiVAL OP TUE EMPEROR. '

v líáb £. £-Behind the woody curtain ot
the parade ground the Prussian guns keep up.
a sustained fire. In the plata I perceive the
first slain. The stretchers and ambulances
advance upon the ground already gained by
our.troops. Aloud cheering is heard to the
tight mrthe Forbach road: It ls the Emperor
wno has-arrived, and who rides along the front
of the columns. Saarbrücken Is surrounded.
Our troops are massed upon all the neighbor
lng'^helgnts. Above the trees a thick smoke
rises at various points from burning houses.

THB. EMPEROR ON FOOT.
11:30 P. M.-The mitrailleur sounds along the

whole line. It 1st a continuous, dry, shrieking,
terrible., sound- Upon the road I met tho Em¬
peror oh ÍOOt, followed by his escort ofofficers
and a picket bf chasseurs. The youthful
Prince; accompanied him. ? At this moment

. a customs- guard, who acts as guide to us, ap¬
proached the Emperor and; presented a certlfi-
cate from the general of his division, stating
the services- he had rendered to the army In
the various skirmishes of the last four days.
He was very graciously received. Upon the
road' artillery wagons and hospital carts are
pressing forward.

-

A DEAD FRENCH LIEUTENANT.
An ambulance had been established on-a

hill-Bide. Marshall LeBoenf came up, and, dis¬
mounting irom-his horse, went un to a voa nd-
ed man who was delirious, and kept'crying
omV "Ifni.. Général, des cartouches, des car-
U/UÜU8 !" Further on I met a Utter
bearing the body of a lieutenant,
helpless, with the arms swinging down.
Still the number of killed was not very
considerable on the plain. I reached the
red house at the corner of the polygon. It
was occupied by the Twenty-third Regiment

. of the Line, which was first in the attack, and
the Fourth Chasseurs â Cheval, which advanc¬
ed in skirmishing order.

SAARBRUCKEN IN FLAMBS.

The mitrailleurs are in battery. Their effect
was terrific: battalions were mown down.
After each discharge they broke and disband¬
ed,on all sides, ffie parade ground was occu-

Îied by our troops.. The Twenty-third ot the
ne entered at first, driving the Prussians be¬

fore them. The artillery was immediately es¬
tablished there. It was directed upon the
railway station and the entrenched points of
Saarbrucken, which extended before us with
its lac tories Inflames to the banks of the Saar.
After a few minutes Are broke out in three or
four different places, and the Prussians evacu¬
ated Saarbrucken. Our mitrailleurs pur¬
sued them with their terrible fire. They
took their course along the path which run

along the heights on the other side of the
Saar.

THE BETRAT OF TBE PRUSSIANS.

By 1 o'clock the action may be considered at
an end. Our division encamped upon the pa¬
rade ground and upon the slopes. General
Frolssard. with General Bataille, with their
field glasses, observed the retreat of the ene-

3r, and directed a battery to open upon the
lway bridge to tho left, between Saar¬

brücken and'Forbach. The bridge was de¬
fended ly bags of earth and barrels of petro¬
leum. Our ure dislodged the Prussians, the
last enemies, who took to flight under the Are
of our tirailleurs. The chassepots are terri-j
ble. They carry 1000 or 1200 metres, while
the Prussian bullets are only effect ve at 800.
Upon the parade ground everybody was talk¬

ing gaily.'
THE DEAD AND WOUNDED.

were few In number-two officers killed, one

sergeant-major, and four soldiers. .1 am igno¬
rant of the number of victims in the Prussian

army, but lt must be considerable, having re-

fard to the superiority and rapidity of our fire,
he mitrailleurs have proved masterpieces in

respect of death and carnage. From our es-

Slanade we saw the showers of balls strike
own battalions as a waterspout ravages and

uproots a field of corn. Tko cannon still was
heard, but the affair was ended. It was not a
battle properly so called for the Prussians
never i waited for us. They beat a retreat be¬
fore us at a racing pace. But a considerable
advantage has been gained. The first engage¬
ment ls a victory, and the moral effect ls im¬
mense. Our soldiers Jest freely upon the pre¬
cipitate flight of the Prussians. Their pride
did not prevent them from letting us see their
backs at the first encounter.

THE PRINCE IMPERIAL FIRES THE MrTRAILLECB.
[From La, France.]
FORBACH, AUgUSt 2-7.15 P. M.

The Prince Imperlai in person fired the first
shot from our mitrailleurs, which literally
mowed down the Prussians. Vive le Prince
Imperial.

HOW THE PRINCE TALKED TO HIS PAPA.

[From the Gaulois.]
The division of General Frolssard engaged at

Saarbrücken returned to Metz, bands playing,
and leaving General Bataille with his division
to hold the heights. The Emperor and Prince
Imperial were on the extreme left, where the
enemv's projectiles arrived in considerable
quantities. '

A superior officer related that the
Prince said smilingly tothe Emperor, "Papa,
the bullets are whistling- a good deal here."
The Emperor, who was following the various
incidents of the combat, simplv replied, "Yes,
my son." They remained in this exposed po¬
sition a quarter of an hour. We had six killed
and fifty-seven wounded. The loss of the ene¬

my is' set down this morning at 250 killed. The
.mitrailleur made fearlul havoc. Large trees
iwere cut clean through at a distance ot six
hundred metres; During the action the "Mar¬
seillaise" was played.

HOW THE PRUSSIAN8 SUFFERED.
[From the Moniteur.]

There were only two Prussian' regiments In
Saarbrücken, and moe: of the men belonged to
the reserve. Alter their last soldiers had fallen
hack, one stan remained behind, unsheltered,
and continued firing, tie tell, riddled by
twenty balls. I counted seventeen in his ca-
pote. I cut off the blt of his epaulette on
which was the number of his regiment, 40, in
memory ol this brave man. at the railway
bridge, the enemy's general, mounted on a

white horse, passed and repassed under fire
with great intrepidity. The bullets seemed to
be afraid ol him. The mit rail leurs opened fire,
and a sinister rolling noise appeared to rend
the'air; we could see the lanes which they
made in the enemy's lines. By one o'clock the
Prussians had entirely disappeared, leaving us

the field of hattie. The general on the white
horse was the last man to retreat. We took
about fifty prisoners, who did not appear at all

easy as to the fate that awaited them; they ex¬

pected to be massacred. I handed my gourde
to one man whose majestic nose was orna¬
mented by a pair of spectacles; he swallowed
my wine and was profuse in his thanks. Three
cart loads of wounded men passed by; they
were lying on straw, and. appeared resigned.
The first cart was filled-with Prussians, the
two ol her with Frenchmen. One bad his head
surrounded with bandages, another an arm in'
a sling, a third was philosophically smoking
his pipe; none of them spoke.
A DISPATCH"KROM THE EMPEROR'S SECRETARY
The following is the latest official dispatch

sent by the Emperor's private secretary io the
Minister of the Interior : \ _ "

" "METZ, August 3-12:30 P. M.
"Yesterday, when the heights of Saarbrücken

were occupied, a battery of mitrailleurs was

put In position in presence of the Emperor
and the Prince Imperial. The Emperor gave
orders that the battery should not fire unless
in case of necessity. The Prussians, in point
ol fact, were concealed In ravines or in houses,
or dispersed as light infantry, and we could
not usefully bring our new artillery Into play.
But presently an enemy's peloton was perceiv¬
ed marching in the direction ofthe right bank
railway, at a distance of 1600 metres. The
mitrailleurs were pointed at this peloton, and
In the twinkling ol an eye the group was dis¬
persed and half of .them were mowed down.
Among the Prussian prisoners were several
volunteers enlisted for a year. It is well
known that in Prussia this class of volunteers
belong to families in easy circumstances. They
a/ere very reticent in answering questions pitt
to them, but admitted the superiority ot the
French over the Prussian gun."
< An Eng] ieli Account of the Battle.

[Correspondence of the London News.]
The infantry of the brigade is advancing

like an immense serpent, under cover of the
wood. Fellowing the road, in a parallel line,
the artillery ls lumbering along slowly. All
are now descending the nilL They are In the
plain. The Infantry has rapidly deployed in
skirmishing order. The skirmishers are sus¬
tained by the battalions massed ia lae rear.
The artillery takes a position on the heights,
rhey have traversed the valley, and are fol¬
lowedby the infantry in mass. Now the In¬
fantry occupies the heights situated on the
other side of the plain overlooking Saar¬
brücken; it is Joined by ihe artillery, which at
opee opens fire upon the Prussian batteries
established on the other side of Saarbrücken.
It is ll o'clock. The noise ls horrible! The
division of Bataille massed upon the road from
Forbachto Saarbrücken, quits its position and
comes to the lient under cover of the wood to
the left

TEE HEAT OV THE BATTLE.

Twelve o'clock.-A prolonged shout from the
division. "Tioe VEvtpereur f? Tho Em pe) or

is there. The cannonade is formidable, and
continues all along the line. A Prussian battery,
at the entrance of the wood of the village of Ar¬
ne val, is pounding away at ns ferociously. A
section or infantry makes a rapid charge and
partlv turns it. The Prussians aie off. The can¬

nonade grows weaker. I neara noiséasof close
thunder. It is the first discharge from the bat¬
tery of mitrailleurs. We reach tho heights
above Saarbrücken, the mitrailleurs peppering
iwayall the time: It is perfectly frightful.
A battalion of Prussians is retiring in
good order by the quiy of the Saar,
in the town, and making its way to¬
ward the bridge ever, which the railway
passes. The ba tierv of mitrailleurs, 1600
metres off, covers them. The officer coolly
regulates bis piece. A continued crash. The
battalion scatters. ''Eh ?" says the Lieaten-
int-CoIonel de M., eyeing me complacently,
ind as much as to Bay, "What do you think of
thatT I hold out my band to him. All thc
bther officers of t£e battery surround us.
Another battalion bas shown itsclt. It takes
the road ot its predecessor. The terrible en-

aine is prepared. Another minute to secure
the right adjustment. "Firel" The second
battalion disperses like the first. A few balls
ue sent after them.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.

Exports.
LEITH (SCOTLAND)-Per Br barkentine Wander¬

er-416 tons phosphate.
NORTH WEYMOUTH (MASS)-Per sehr M C Mose¬

ley-326 tons phosphate.
BOSTON (MASS) -Per sehr A E Glover-957 bbls

roam, 700-obis spirits turpentine, 30 tons bones,
SHELTER ISLAND (L I)-Per sehr Robert Palmer

-340 tons phosphate.
RICHMOND (VA)-Per sehr Matoaka-3C0 tons

phosphate._
The Charleston Cotton, Klee and Naval

Stores Harket.
OFFICE CHARLESTON NEWS. \

FRIDAY EVENING, August 19,1S70. j
COTTON.-This article was in fair request, the

supply being light and prices lull. Sales about
126 bales, say' 1 at 12; 3 at 13-i ; 1 at 14; 8 at
15 at 16; 3at 16«; 2 at l"; 32 at 17»4; 14 at 17--'; 19
atl7Ji. We quote:

LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION.
Ordinary to good ordinary.13 @16
Low middling.16X@17
Middling.17»4@l7-i
Strictmiddling.17X@-

RICE.-There ware no transactions iu this
grain. A limited lot or new rough from Ashepoo
was received here yesterday and sent to the mill
to be pounded.
NAVAL STORES.-There were no sales cr note
FREIGHTS.-To Liverpool, by steam direct

nominal ; via New York, 7-icd cn uplands,
11-iedon sea Islands; by sail nominal. ToHsvre'
nominal. Coastwise -to New York, by steam,
Xe on uplands anJ Xe on sea islands;
$T 00 V tierce on rice; by sall, Xe on
cotton;- V tierce on rice; 40c fl barrel on
rosin; $7@$8 V M on lumber; $9@10 » M on tim¬
ber. To Boston, by sail, x@Xc * ft on npland
cotton. To Providence, $8 V M on boards, /ic
V ft on cotton. To Philadelphia, by steam,
Xe V ft on uplands; by sall, $7 M on boards';
$9 on timber; $3 $ ton on clay, and $3@3 00 on
phosphates. To Baltimore by steam, Xe $ ft;
by sail, $6 50@7 $ M on boards; $3@3 25 $ ton
on phosphate rock. Vessels are in demand by
our merchants to take lumber freights from
Georgetown, S. C., Darlen and Sat Ula River, Ga.,
and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern ports, and
$10@12 V M are rates on lumber and boards.
EXCHANGE. - Sterling CO day btlls nominal.
DOMESTICEXCHANGE.-Tho banks purchase sight

checks at par to x premium, and sell at x@X
premium. Outside they purchase at X premi¬
um, and sell at X premium.
GOLD.-15@17.
--

Markets by Telegraph.
FOREIGN.

LONDON, August is-N 0 0 n.-Consols oix.
Bonds 88X- Turpentine easier, 29s.
LIVERPOOL, August 19-Noon.-Cotton opens

firm; uplands 8Xd ; Orleans 9d ; sales 12,000
baks; sales for the week 71,000; exports 10,000;
speculation 6000; stock 629,000, of which 2-16,0 0

are American; receipts 22,000, or which 4000 are

American. Flour 25s for Western. Lard 72s cd.

Evening_Cotton closed firm; uplands 8«d;
Orleans 9«d; sales 12 OO'J bales; exports 3000
bales. Corn "Os. Beef quiet.
HAVRE, August IO.-Cotton firm, on the spot 9Í

Tc; afloat nominal.
PARIS, Angnst 19.-Bourse closed firm. Rentes

64f 15c
DOMESTIC.

NEW TORE, Angnst 19-Noon.-Flour unchang¬
ed. Pork steady, $29. Lard quiet; steam ie«a

16«c Cotton firm; sales 800 bales; uplands 19«c;
Orleans 20c. Turpentine rather stronger at89c

Rosin firmly held at $r 77«àl 80 for strained.
Freights steady. Stocks dull. Money. 4a5 per
cent. Sterling unchanged. Gold ld«. Tennes¬
see ex-coupons 62«; new 60«. Virginia sixes
85,%'; new 63. Louisiana sixesj old, Tl; new

vs?;: levees sixes 70; eights ss. Alabama eights
99; fives 70. Georgia sixes 82; sevens 91. North
Carolina sixes, old, 52«; new 33. South Carolina
sixes, old, 81; new 72%. -

Evening.-Cotton tfmet; sales 1300 hales at 19«
cents. ^Flonr heavy and 5 to 10c. lower; Southern
dull and unchanged. *Whéat" declining. Corn
firmer at fl 86al 90. Provisions dull. Pork $28 TO

a28 75; others unchanged. Turpentine stronger
at 39c. Boals Arm ât $1 77«al 80. Freights du i.

Money active at 4 per cent. Gold lena-i. Ster¬

ling wean at 9«ald. Governments steady but

dull. Southerns very quiet.
BOSTON-, August 19.-Cotton-net receipts for

the week 386 ba'es; coastwise 2592 bales; total

B957bales; sales 2000 bales; stock 0000 bales.

BALTIMORE, August 19.-Flour dull and favors

buyers. Wheat quiet; Maryland $1 42al 60;
white $170. White corn $lal 10; yellow neglect¬
ed. Pork dull at $3060. Shoulders 16&C. Whis¬

key 9daS7c. Cotton-demand good, and prices
advanced; middlings 19«c; net receipts of the
week 233 bales; coastwise 790; total 1023; sales of
the week 490; stock loss.
CINCINN ATI, August 19.-Flour dall ht «Sac 26.

Corn .firmer at 78a80c Whiskey unsettled at 91 c.

Pork $28 26. Shoulders 14«c; clear sides 17«c.
Lard 10« c.
ST. LOL-H, August 19.-Rope unchanged. Beg¬

ging easier at 27«a30. Flour active und un¬

changed. Corn dall;mixed67a68c. Whiskey 95c.

Pork lower at $2» 60. Shoulders l4«c; clear
sides 18«c. Lard nominal.
LOUISVILLE, AnguBt 19.-Bagging active at 29«

a30c. Flour firmer; extra family $5 75. Corn
$1. Provisions heavy. Shoulders 14«c; clear
sides lS«c. Whiskey 03a9ic.
NORFOLK, August 19.-Cotton quiet; low mid¬

dling nc: net receipts of the week 2ä5 bales; ex¬

ports coastwise 163; sales of thc week 100; stock
526. ? j

AUOCSTA, August 19.-Market firmer, but de¬
mand light on account of'firmness of holders;
sale* 113; receipt ¿ 60 bales; middlings 17«c; sales of
the week 590 bales; receipts 887; stock2470 bales.
SAVAKKAH, August 19.-Cotttn quiet; low mid¬

dling l7«c asked; sales 9: bales; net receipts 40

bales; exports, coaBtwise, ito bales; stock 1445
bales; net receipts 435 bales; exports, continent,
231 bales; coastwise, 1*24 bale*, sales for the
week coo bales, 6tock 115". bales uplands, 289
sea island.
MOBILE, August 19.-Cotton quiet; middlings

I9«c; sales 199 bales; net receipts 160 bales; ex¬

pora, coastwise. 400 bales; stock 934 bales; net.
receipts for the w*ek 353 bales; exports, coast¬
wise, 756 bales; sales for the week 450 bnles;
stock 934 bales.
GALVESTON, August 10.-Cotton-good ordinary

15c; receipts of the week 66 bales; exports coast¬
wise 344: sales lOO; stock 5504.
NEW ORLEANS, August 19.-Demand for cotton

fair, and prices Arm; middlings IT.'^C; sales S25

bales; net receipts 221; coastwise 192; total 413
bales; exports to Great Britain 1082; stock 33,207
bales; net~receipt6 of the week*904; coastwise'2G2;
total 1166 bales; exports to Great Britain 4530;
coastwise 2623; sales 3200; stock $8,987 bales.

Sterling 29n3i. Sight « premium. Gild ic«.

New York Rice .Market,
From the Dally Bulletin, Angnst 17: The harket

moderately active and steady for most grades,
at former figures, with a fair amount 01 stock
offering. Sales of iso bags Rangoon at 7a7«c;
and 300 bags Patna at 8«c. We team that Borne
7000asooo bags of the latter have been quiet! v so;d
within the month, Carolina common to good,
per Cwt, $6 T5a9 00; Carolina prime to fanev, per
cwt, $9 25a9 37«: Rangoon per lb 7a7«c; Ran¬
goon, gold in bond per cwt, $8«a8«.
From the Journal of Commerce: There ls not

much doing. The stock of foreign ls small and.
ls offered moderately, but the demand is for small
lots for immediate use. We notice sales of 350
bags Rangoon, duty paid, at 7«a7«c; and 276
bags Patna at 8«c. Carolina ls very scarce and
sells in a small way at 9a9«c.
From the World : Carolinas are ven- scarce and

holders are dealing lt out in small lots'at s^a9«c.
Foreign In moderate supply, with prime firm and
common a little unsettled. Sales of 300 bags
Patna at8«c; and 150 bags Rangoon at 7«a7«c.
From the Tribune: The general demand ls not

very active at the moment; on common grades
of foreign there ls some irregularity, but prime
qualities are firm, and fie small amount of do¬
mestic left In first hsnds ls held at extreme fig¬
ures; sales of 15 tes. Carolina at 8«a9«c; 150
bags Rangoon at 7a7«c; and 300 bags Patna at
8«c.
From the Times: Rice has been quiet at less

buoyant prices: sales 70 tc*. Carolina at $9, cur¬
rency: 350 bags Rangoon, free, a: ST 35, currency,
per 100 lbs.

.New York Naval Stores Market.

From the Journal of Commerce, August 17 :

For spirits turpentine there ls rather a tame
market, although no quotable change ls made in
price. We quote merchantable lots at 3S«a30c,
with but few lots offered at the inside price. Sales
are co bbls at 39c. Rosins-The market is Arm
for all grades, but there ls searcelyso much de¬
mand. We quote strained at $1 85al 90; No 2, at
$1 90a2 25; No 1, $2 50a$3; pale at $3 25a4 60: extra
pale at $5aC 50. Tar ls rather dull. Foll parcels
Wilmington offered at $3, and small lots obtaina¬
ble at something less.

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, August 18.-TURPENTINE.-In

this article we note a slieht decline in prices on
Saturday, but lt was afterwards regained, and
the market since has rulen steady at $2 25 for
soft, and $1 20 for hard 9 280 lbs-the same quo¬
tations given In our last. Receipts are only
moderate, and the market closes with a fair de¬
mand for distilling purposes.
SnniTS TURPENTINE.-During the week just

ended, the market has ruled quite Arm for this
article, and about all offered each day has found
sale. The price ruled without change up to Wed¬
nesday, when there was more firmness manifest,
and the price advanced a shade, closing at 35«a
3CC for Southern, and 3ô«c for New York pack¬
ages; transactions, however, were somewhat
limited, owing mainly to the fact that the smail
quantity in factors' hands was being held at 36c.
which buyers were unwilling to pay. To-day
(Thursday) there ls a good demand, and sales
have taken plv.ee at 35«c, and the market closes
steady. Receipts small, and but little stock iu
first hands.
ROSIN.-Since the close of our last review there

has been a Armer feeling In the market for the
"lower grades, and prices have Improved 7«al0
cents. There has been a steady inquiry from
shippers, and about all offering has been taken
at figures given below. For the finer qualities of
pale and window glass there has also existed
a moderate demand, and former figures have
been fully maintained. For the medium grades the
demaud has not been as brisk, still no difficulty
has been experienced In effecting sales when par¬
cels have been offered on market. Receipts for
some weeks past have been only moderate, and
there Is little or no stock here, whlcn will account
for the light business done. We quote sales as fol¬
lows : Friday, 401 bbls at $1 SO for strained, 132«,
$1 40ai 50 for No 2, $3 25a$3 50 for No 1, and
$4 75 for extra pale; Saturday 373 bbls at $1
30ai35 for strained, $1 80 for extra No. S Rnd
$4 75a5 00 for extra pale; Monday, 910 barrels at
$1 37 « for straiued, $2 75, $3, $3 25, $3 50a3 75 for
No. 1, and $4 T5 for extra pale; Tuesday 693 bar¬
rels at $1 50al 65 for No. 2, $2 50a3 00 for No. 1,
and $4 25 for extra pale; Wednesday, 1145 bar¬
rels at $1 25 for black, $1 37« for strained, $1 40
for strained, delivered, $1 5üal 75 for No. 2, $3,
$3 25, $3 37«, $3 50a3 75 for No. L $4 00 for
pale, and $4 T5 for extra pale; Thursday, 210 bar¬
rels at Si 40 Tor strained, and $175 for No. 2-all
? 280 lbs.
TAR.-There is a moderate demand for ship¬

ment, and the price has advanced. Only about
200 barrels received and sold at Si 90a2 00 per bar¬
rel-the market closing at highest pnce.

Savannah Market.
SAVANNAH, August 16-COTTON.-Our market

ha3 remained Arm during the week, and expecta¬
tions have been realized. Our stock of good cot¬
ton ls very scarce, and as the demand is almost
exclusively conAned to these classes of the staple,
prices tor them have been fully sustained, but the
lower grades are almost entirely neglected.
Fourteen bales of the new crop have been re¬
ceived already, and our factors have encouraging
reports from their friends in the country.
The stock on hand at the close or the market

yesterday was 1151 bales upland and 289 bales
Rea island-trom the former figures, SS bales, and
from the latter, 150 bales must be deducted, being
the amount burned c j the 9th March. The re¬
ceipts at all the ports foot up 3,829,678 bales; the
stock on hand at all ports flatest dates, reach
R4.071 bales against 24.410 bales the same time
!a9t year.
The following resume of our dally market will

show the various changes in the market for the
past week:
August 12.-The market was more aetive under

a few Northern orders. Prices early In me day
were too Arm to admit of mnch being done.
Since the advance in gold la New York some few

lots have ChangeOhands. The sales amount to
160 bales chelfly low middling, at ITc; for other
grades there la no quotation. ¡
August 13.-The market was active, but with¬

out change, the demand being chiefly for strict
good ordinary at 16c, at which price 90 bales
were sold, and about 20 bales

"

or irregular cot¬
tons.
August 15.-The market was quiet, with a light

offering stock. The sales were 60 bales, chiefly of
low middling, at 17c, and a few bales of middling
were sold at 17 Jáo.
August l«.-There was little or nothing sale¬

able offering, and the sales, under a fair demand,
were but 30 bales, on a basis of 17c for low mid¬
dlings;
Augnst 17.-The market was more active, un¬

der a better selection of offerings, and prices re¬
main firm. The sales have reached about 175
bales on the basis of 17c for low middling.
August is.-The marke; showed a fair Inquiry

but the light and undesirable offering stock pre¬
vented larger sales than 75 bales, on the basis of
17JÍC for low middling.SBA ISLAND.-The season being overawe quote
nominally : Mains (commonly called cart cotton)
27c; common Georgia and Floridas 2Sa34c; me¬
dium Floridas 36a3sc; good Floridas 40a42c; me¬
dium fine Floridas-45a50c; fine Floridas 52a55c.
RECEIPTS.-The receipts at this port for the past

week have been 428 bales upland and .7 bales sea
island, from the following sources: Central Rail¬
road, 365 bales upland; Atlantic and Gulf Rail¬
road, 58 bales npland and 7 bales sea Island;
Augusta boats, S bales npland.EXPORTS.-The exports for the week have heen
1618 bales upland and 6 bales sea island, as fol¬
lows: Coastwise 1618 bales npiand and 6 bales
sea island; to Barcelona 231 bales upland.

Nashville Market.
NASHVILLE, August 16.-COTTON.-For the

week which closes to-day, the receipts have
amounted to loi bales, against 84 for the previ¬
ous week, and 30 ror the corresponding week last
year. The shipments oomprlse 268 bales, against
355 for the week previous and 110 for the corres¬
ponding week last year. The sales of the week
include 103 bales, against 14B the week previous,
and 81 for the corresponding week last year. The
week throughout has been very dull, and with¬
out the least animation, and at the closels entire¬
ly Dominai, as follows : inferior salle;- ordi¬
nary 12: good ordinary I4a»c; low middling 16%
alar, AL the same period last year the best grades
sold freely at 30a30,'ic.

COTTON STATEMENT.
Stock on hand September l, i860. None.
Received to day. 13
Received previously.50,896-50,909

Total_.60,909
Shipped to-day.... 104
Shipped previously...47,622-47,726
Stork on hand.*.3.183
FLOUR-Market active and firm. We quote as

follow*: superfine *5a5 50; extra |5 60a6; family
$6 50; fancy $7.
CORN-Shipments to-day of 600 bushels on ac¬

count. Upwards of 5U0O bushels have been
moved to the sonth during the week, the majority
of which was delivered lu the depot, ready for
shipment, at $115 per bushel; but oneday during
the week lt was shipped as low as $1 07M-
WHEAT-The receipts to day have been heavy,

amounting to 4935 buslielB. The market ls weaker
and drooping, the prices ranging from 86c to
$110 from Mediterranean to wnlte. We beard of
1000 bushels choice red changing hands at 97,^'ca
$1 ie, and sales of soo bushels prime amber and
white at {1 io. Large quantities of the wheat ar¬

riving ls in a damp condition, and frequently
musty, and the quality offered has much to do
with the prices obtained. Shipments of 500 bush¬
els.
OATS-Receipts to-day of 280 bushels new, the

market price for which ls 40ai0c.
BARLEY-We quote at e^asoc, according to

quality.
Interior Cotton Market«.

YORK VILLE. August 17.-The market remains
unchanged, say to lie for the best grades.
CHARLOTTE, August 16.-Little offering. We

quote ordinary at ¡2>íc good ordinary 13>¿C, low
middling 14JÍ to l4Xc, middling scarce at ISJ; to
16C.
CHESTER, August 17.-Market dull; middlings

I5>¿aiec.
ANDERSON, August 17.-To-day, middlings

command fi om 12 to 16c

Receipts by Railroad, August 19.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.
282 bales cotton. 28 boxes goods, 160 bbls flour,

85 bbls naval stores, 4 cars lumber, 3 cars wood, l
car stock. To Wardlaw A Carew, G W Wine,
Peizer. Rodgers A- co. Bardm A Parker. J Mar¬
shall, H Mallonee. J R Pringle A Son, Frost A
Adger, A B Mulligan, G H Walker ft co, Wiss A
co, W A. Court- nay, G A Trenholm A Son, J Adger
A co, Olaghorn, Herring A- co, Bellman Brothers,
and Stenhouse & co.

Passengers.
Per steamer Argo, Proctor, from Edlsto arid

Way Landlngs-W A Boyle, J S Legare, Mrs E L
Balley, J Chadwick, and 7 on deck.

FOBT CALENDAS,
á> MOON'S PHASES.

First Quarter, 4th, 3 hours, 31 minutes, morn lng
Fall Moon, 11th, 3 hours, 53 minutes, moraine.
Last Quarter, 19;h, 2 hours, 30 minutes, morning.
Sew Moon, 26th, 4 hours, 5 minutes, evening.

Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday...
Friday.
Saturday...
Sunday.

6CN. 6UN
RISES. BETS.

6..24
5..25
5.. 25
5.. 20
6..27
5..27
5..23

6..43
6..42
6..41
6. .40
6.. 39
6.. 88
6.. 37

MOOS
a, a s

9..37
10.. 5
10..37
ll.. 9
ll..44
morn
12..24

HIGH
WATER.

10..14
10..60
ll..31
12..14
1.. 7
2,. 23.'! 1

MARINE NEWS.

CHARLESTON, S. C., AUGUST 20

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Steamer Argo. Proctor, Edlsto and Way Land¬

ings. Mdse. To D Nisbet, Holmes A Calder,
and Claclus A Witte.

AT QUARANTINE.
Sehr Nellie Bowers, Bowers, Matanzas-5 day?.

Ballast. To J A Enslow A co.
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Br barkentlne Wanderer, McDonald, Leith,
(S-otland)-B S Rhett A Son.
Sehr M C Moseley, Urann, North Weymouth

(Mass)-Street Brothers ft co.
Sehr Robert Palmer, Clark. Shelter Island, (Ll),

New York-B S Rhett ft Son.
Sehr A E Glover. Terrv, Boston-Goldsmith

ft Son.
Sehr Matoaka, Fooks, Richmond (Va)-Stree:

Brothers ft co. ?

SAILED YESTERDAY.
Sehr A E Glover, Terry, Boston.

FROM THIS PORT.
Steamship Champion, Lockwood, New York,

August 16.
Sehr Gettysburg, Corson, Boston, Augnst 15.
Br bark Village Queen, Mccray, London, Au¬

gust 6.
Sehr H W Godfrey, Sears, Providence Angus: 8«

CLEARED FOR THIS PORT.
Steamship South Carolina, Adkins, at New

York August 17.
Sehr Florence P.ogerp, Sheppard, at New York

August 17.
SAILED FOR THIS TORT.

Br bark Ansdell, Tuplin, from Bristol. lEng'd),
August 6.

BELOW.
A bark unknown, supposed to be Eritlsh.

MEMORANDA.
The brig Josie A Devereaux, Clark, for Phila¬

delphia, sailed from Liverpool August 4.

LIST OP VESSELS
CT, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR THIS POET.

FOREIGN.
LIVERPOOL.

The Kathleen, Lester, cleared.June IS
The R B Cove. Harkness,up.J ruy 12
Bark Annie Kimball, stlnson, np.July 16

DOMESTIC.
P.OCEPORT, MB.

Sehr D Talbot, Amesbury, sailed.july 25
BOSTON.

Brig Minnie Abby, Harding, np.August 1
NEW TURK.

Brig James Crosby, Baldwin, cleared..August G

Sehr Traveller, H H?ges, cleared.Augnst 6
Sehr Watauga, Munroe, cleared.August 3
Sehr BN Hawkin*, Morris, cleared....August 5

Sehr Florence Rogers, Sheppard, up-August 4
Sehr Clara Montgomery, Korden, up... .August 15

PHILADELPHIA,
Sehr Geo B Squire, Timmon«, np.July 2¿
Sehr Zeta Psi, Thompson, cleared.August 12

BALTIMORE.
Sehr D F Keeling. Robinson, np.August 3

Sehr E J Palmer, Smoot. cleared.August ll

Sehr Ida Richardson, Bedcli, u:i.August 13
Sehr J H Stickney, Fooks, up.AuguM 13

JgNOCH MORGAN'S SONS'

(ESTABLISHED 1809.)
^ WaSQlDgton glreet> M> y>

Is Better and Cheaper than Soap.
mchltuthomos 1

Jfl O R NEW YO E.K
[CABINS ALL ON DECK.]

The Al'side-wheel Steamship SOUTH CAROLI¬
NA, S. Adkins, Commander, will sall lor New
York on WEDNESDAY. August 24th, at 4 o'clock
P. M., from PIER NO. 2. UNION WHARVES, con¬
necting; with Day Passenger Trains from Colum¬
bia and Augusta arriving at half-past 3 o'clock
P. M. , *?
The SOUTH CAROLINA will make close connec¬

tion with Liverpool steamship "COLORADO," of
Messrs. WILLIAMS A GUION'S LINE, sailing Au¬
gust 31St.
Insurance hy the Steamships of this line % per

cent.
For Freight engagements or TaSsage. having

very superior State Room accommodations, all
on deck aud newly furnished, apply to WAGNER
HUGER ft CO., No. 28 Broad street, or to
WM. A. COURTENAY, No. X Union Wharves.
aug2Q-4_'",;

JpOIt NEW YORK.

[ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, AT 12 O'CLOCK M.]

OLD LINE NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIPS.

ESTABLISHED 1945.

The superior first-class side-wheel steamship
MANHATTAN, M. S. Woodhull, Commander, win
leave Adger's Wharf as above,
«y The MANHATTAN Is one of the fastest

steamships on the Atlantic Coast, making her
trips in 51 to 53 hours, and her table lu sup¬
plied with all or the delicacies cf thc New York
and Charleston markets.
ta- Insurance by this Lin? hair per cent.
9S- Rates or Freight :o New York, Providence,

and the New England manufacturing towns, also
to Liverpool, always taken at lowest market
rates. -.^

«¡TThe CHAMPION follows SATURDAY. August
2T, at 6 o'clock P. M. -

For Freight or Passage, nppiv to

augl5-6_JAMfcS ADOER ft CO.

BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA, BOS¬
TON, AND THE CITIES OF THE NORTH-

WEST.

The one Steamship "SEA GULL,,,^ç£jSÂL
N. P. Dutton. Commander, wtll sail :ov¿¿j£¡¡¿¿
Baltimore on SATURDAY, .un August, at 12:30
P. M.
MW Philadelphia Freights forwarded to that

city by railroad from Baltimore without addi¬
tional insurance, and Consignees are allowed am¬
ple time to sample and sell their Goods from
the Railroad Depot in Philadelphia.

PAUL C. TRENHOLM. Agent,
augl5-6_No. 2 Union Wharves.

"pOR PHILADELPHIA.
THE REGULAR STEAM LINE-WEEKLY.

The Screw Steamship SALVOR. Asli-^d=¡¡«a-.
croft, Commander, wlu sall for Pblla-¿attfi&£
delphia direct, on SATURDAY, August 20th. at
12 o'clock M., from Brown's South Wharf.
49* Insurance by the steamers of this lane a

per cent.
For Freight engagements, or rassage (cabin

$15,) apply to
WM. A. COURTENAY. Agent.

aogl5-mtu:hfs5_No. 1 üDion Wharves.

JpACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP ÇOMPFS
THROUGH LINE TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.

FARES GREATLY REDUCED.

'Steamers of the above line leave Pier.
No. 42, North River, foot of Canal,
street, New York, at 12 o'clock- noon, oi tue oto
and 21st of every month (except when these
dates fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preced¬
ing.
Departure of the 2lst connectât Panama with

steamers for South Parlue and Central American
ports. Those of 6th touch at Manzanillo.
Steamship COLORADO, Captain Farnsworth,

leaves San Francisco for Japan and Cluna Sep¬
tember 1, 1670.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but

go direct from New York to Asplnwall.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adnlt.

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or other Information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the
wharf foot of Canal street, North River, New
York. IF. R. BABY, Agent.
Jolyl6-lyr_

?pOR EDISTO, PACIFIC LANDING,
BEAUFORT AND SAVANNAH.

The Steamer STARLIGHT, Cap¬
tain N. L. Coste, will leave as fol¬
lows during the month of August:
On TUESDAY. 9th August, at 2 o'clock A. M.
On THURSDAY, nth August, ai 4 o'clock A. M.
On TUESDAY, leth August, at 8 o'clock A. M.
On TUUKSDAY. 18th August, at 8 o'clock A M.
On TUESDAT, 23d Aug tat, at 2 o'clock A. M.
On THURSDAY, 25th August, at 4 o'clock A. M.
On TUESDAY, 30th August, at 8 o'clock A. M.
Fiue Stateroom accommodations.
Passengers can come on board in the evening

and be comfortably accommodated.
To Savannah on the Thursday Trip only.
For Freieht or Passage, apply to

J. 1).AIKEN A CO., Agents,
ang.i South Atlantic Wharf.

-no II FLORIDA,
[ONCE A WEEK,)

VIA SAVANNAH. FERNANDINA. JACKSON¬
VILLE. riLATKA AND ALL POINTS ON

ST. JOHN'S RIVER.

The Steamer DICTATOR will tail r . **i7*»i*
cn and after the 5th July fer above«fcSjffiS»
places every TUESDAY EVENING, at H O'COCK.
Fare from Charleston to Savannah, Including

meals and berth. {8._jnlyl
rjlHE ONLY INLAND ROUTE.

FOR EDISTO AND ENTERPRISE, VIA JOHN'S
ISLAND FERRY. CHURCH FLATS. YOUNG'S

ISLAND, BEAR'S BLI'FF, ftc.

The Steamer "ARGO," Captain , . «-ir***-*^
J. H. Proctor, is now receiving ¿-a££B£gC
Freight at Accommodation Wharf, and will leave
as per the following time table, until further no¬
tice:

CHARLESTON. EDISTO.
Monday, Aug. 1, #}i A M ¡Tuesday, Aug 2, 7 AM
Thursday, Aug 4, io A M.Friday, Aug 5, 9 A M
Monday, Aug 8, lPM;ruesday, Aug 9, 1 P M
Thursday, Aug ll, 6 AM:Friday, Aug 12, 5 A M
Monday, Aug 15, 8 A M;Tuesday, Aug 16, 7AM
Thursday.Aug 18,10 AM Friday, Aug IP. 9M A M
Monday, Aug 22,1 PMjTuesday, Ang 23, 12 M
Thursday, Aug25, 5 AMiFriday, Aug 26, 5 AM
Monday, Aug 29,7y~ AM;Tuesday, Aug 30,6»¿ A M
For Freight or Passage, apply on board, or to

DOUGLAS NISBET, Agent,
Accommodation Wharf.

N. B.-Freight and wharfage payable on tte

wharf._ang4
MOUNT PLEASANT AND SULLIVAN'S

ISLAND FERRY SCHEDULE.

On and after MONDAY. :2d in- _ t^S^*)*,
stan:, the following Schedule wÜjbr-gBBB
be observed every day :

Leave City at &H and io A. M., 3 and i< v. M.
Leave Mount Pleasant it ~y2 and llJí A. M., 4"¿

and (¡ii P. M.
Leave .sullivan's Island at 7?4' and ll.1«; A. M.,

4;~' and Ci P. M.
un SUNDAYS the first trip in the morning will

be one hoar later than during the week.
All Freight must be prepaid, and none received

after half-past 2 o'clock.
fiug2'J-3»_J. H- MURRAY, Agent.

?JP o R WRIGHT'S BLUFF
AND INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS ON TBS SAN

TEE RIVER.

The Steamer MARION, Captain W.
F. Adair, will receive Freight on,_
MONDAY, thc 22<l inst., at Accommodation wiiu.ii,
and leave on TUESDAY NIGHT, the 22d instant.
Freight and wharfage prepaid.
For engagements, apply to

RAVENEL ft HOLMES,
aug20-£ No. 177 East Bay.

Jg VENING EXCURSIONS.
un and after MONDAY, 22d instant, ^fr*"*»»*

Hie Steamer POCO*»!N. Captain D.Jg-KatfBU
Sinclair, Jr., wdl change her hour ul leavuig me
City from 0 o'clock to half-past 5 o'clock, and
leave the Island at quarter-past 6 o'clock, instead
of 7 o'clock.
MS* Fare ror round trip, 25 cents.
atig30-3* J. H. MURRAY, Agent.

Steam (Engine©, &z.

J> OB TABLE AND* STA T I ONA B Ï _

1

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILL.8, Äc 2

As; agents for "TUE STEAM ENGINE COM¬
PANY OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.;' we" have sola

several of these snperior Engines.. They have,
In every Instance",'given5 entire satisfaction, and
we take pleasure in recommending them to

Planters and others. We are now prepared to

fill orders at REDUCED PRICES for cash, or

approved city acceptance, for

PORTABLE ENGINES (MOUNTED ON
" WHEELS OR OTHERWISE) FROM 4

TO 20 HORSE POWER,

i STATIONARY ENGINES FROM 12 TO IO

HORSE POWER.

Circulars, with Price List List of Engines, Saw Milte, Ac.,' furnished on application to

, GAILLARD & MINOTT, FACTORS,

Julyl6-s ADGER'S; NORTH WHARF.
~

.

Jnsttrancc.

jp H E POLICY-HOLDERS'

LIFE AND TONTINE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE SOUTH ^

No. St» DROAD STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

WM. MCBURNEY, President.
.E. P. ALEXANDER, vice-President and Actuary.
J. F.GILMER. vice-President, resident In Georgia.
E. NYE HUTCHISON, vice-President, resident in

North Carolina.

GEORGE E. BOGGS, Secretary.
JOHN T. DARBY. M. D.. Medical Adviser.
AUGUSTINE T. SMYTHE. Solicitor.
JAMES CONNER. Counsel.
IL A. KINLOCH, M. P.. ) Local Medical Exam-
it. LEBBV. JR., M. h., ( iners.

-o-

TRTJSTEES.

William McBurney,
William C. Bee,
Robert Mure
Andrew dimonds,
John IL Dukes,
George w. Williams,.
James R. Pringle,
Lewi- D. Mowry '

Wm. K. Rran,

J. Ell Gregg.
J. Harvey Wilson.
E. Nye Hutchison.
Z. B. Vance,
M. McRae,
J.J?. Gllmer,
William Duncan,
John Screw*,
John L. fc&lee.

John B. Palmer,
P.. o'Neale, Jr.,
John T. Darby. M. D.,
Wm. M. Shannon,
D. Wyatt Aiken,
Giles J. Patterson,
Rev.' James P. Boyce,
Robt. L. McCaughrln,
George H. MoMaster.

Henry Bischoff.
Wm. G. Wlüldeu,
A. s. Johnson,
George II. Moffett,
James Conner,
George E. Hoggs,
John H. Devereux,
E. P. Alexander,
E. J. Scott.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS deposited with Comptroller-General for protection of Policy-Holders^
More than ONE MILLION DOLLARS of Assurance applied for !
This Companv, having complied with ai! the conditions of Its Charter, ls now prepared to issue the

uSial forms of Life and Endowment Policies on the Cash system.

CASH PREMIUMS'! CASH DIVIDENDS ! CASH POLICIES!

AU Policies non-forfeitable a'ter the payment of ONE Annual Premium.
Paid-up Policies issued en surrender oi the original for an equitable amount.
Purely MUTUAL I No Stockholders AU Prouts DIVIDED unions the lolky-HoMers. Dividends

dc-.lnred Annually. . ._ ""
Dividends once declared are non-forfeltable, and may bo used to reduce the Premium, to Increase

the amount of Assurance, or to make the Policy eelf-sn-talniwr. Dividends left with the Company,
however applied, may be used, in case of need, to pay Premium*.
Investments confined by Charter to the most solid and reliable Securities.
«j- Patronize the only Life Assurance in the State, and keep your MONEY AT HOME.

july4-3mosn±c
JOHN H. SIMONS, Local Agent. X

Ornge, (íljcmicals, &t.

IJIHE B RI LL I ANT SUCCESS
of

THE TOXIC OF THE COrXTRY,

Is unprecedented in the annals of Proprieta rv

Medicines.

SOLOMONS*S BITTSR ¡S I

The Great Restorer.

Tbeperieot Renovator,-

And Energetic

Rebuilder of the
Broken Constitution.

All who wish to be Reconstructed, use i: for

DYSPEPSIA.

Nervous Diseases,
Less of Appetite

And the "Hollow Chest" of

Narsicg Mothers.

Prepared at the Laboratory of

A. A. SOLOMONS 4 CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Savannah, Ga.

«- Sold by ali Druggists.
W. S. CORWIN & CO. will supply it a: Proprie-

tors' prices._mchl-tnthsgmos
jyt. SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR,

A preparation of Roots and Herbs, warranted

to be strictly vegetable, and can do no injury to

any one.

It has been used by hundred?, and known for

the last thirty-five years as one of the most relia¬

ble, efficacious and harmless preparations ever

offered to the suffering, li taken regularly and

persistently, l: is sure to cure:

Dyspepsia, headache, jaundice, costiveness,
sick headache, chronic diarrhoea, affections of

the bladder, camp dysentery, affections o' the

kidneys, fever, nervousness, Chilis, diseases of

the skin, impurity of the blood, melancholy or de¬

pression of spirits, heartburn, colic or pains in

the bowels, pain in the head, fever and ague,

dropsy, boils, pam in back and limbs, asthma,

erysipelas, female affections, and bilious],disease8
generally.
Prepared only by J. H. ZE1LIN & CO., Drug¬

gists, Macon, Ga,

Price $l; by mad $125.
'

Many highly respectable persons can fuily at¬

test to the virtues of this valuable medicine.
For sale by GOODRICH, W1NEMAN & CO.

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
janl5slyr Charleston.

" MARENGO"
FEVER AND AGUE CURS.

A certain cure for CHILLS AND FEVER-a gen¬
uine Southern preparation, purely vegetable; u

tonic and fever preventive, highly recommended,
and stands unequalled by any preparation now
offered. To persons residing in unhealthy sec¬
tions it is invaluable.
Warranted-No Humbug.
For sale by all Druggists, and by

G. J. LTJHN, Agent,
Druggist, southeast corner King and John sis.,
inniB-imosPtc_Charleston. S. C.

FLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS.
(SANTON1NE.)

They are purely vegetable, safe and sure. Tbf
best in usc. Foi sale by Dr. H. BAEK,

.Ko. 121 Meeting street,
oct6 Wholesale Agent

íftarrjinerrj, Castmqs, Uz.

AND THE

"WEED" FAMILY FAVORITE LOCK-STITCH
MACHINE,

are the heat ID use.

For sale ou the Lease nan. with monthly pay¬
ments, on easy terms, or for cash. All kinds ol
Machine attachment«. Needles, Cotton, (white,
black ard colored,) Silk, Oil, Soap, Ac, Ac.
Repairing as usual. Circulars and samples of

work sent on application.
D. B. HASELTON,

General Dealer in First Class Sewing Ma¬
chines sud Material. No. DOT King stree:,

auglT Charleston. S. C.

JJIDER GOVERNOR CUT-OFFENGINES

HORIZONTAL, VERTICAL AND INCLINED.

Embracing, without complication, all the per¬
fections attained lu the most complex ENGINES,
the smallest sizes having all the excellence of the
larger ones, a feature not possible In any other
construction of high class expansion Engines.
The greatest attainable economy and perfect

regulation, by the most simple and durable mech¬
anism. A large number qow In operation.
Pamphlets and price list on application.

DELAMATER IRON WORKS,
Foot of West Thirteenth street, New York.

anglo-ws3mos»_[_
JgRICSSON'S CALORIC ENGINE.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE.

USES NO WATER. REQUIRES NO ENGINEER.

Having made arrangemc-nts for manufacturing
this ENGINE on an e.\:eusive scale, we are now

prepared to furnish tu ail desiring a light power.
Hie best and most económica: Edglne'evcr offered
to the public. DELAMATER IRON WORKS,

Foot of West Thirteenth street, New York.
Branch Office-JAS. A. ROBINSON,

auglO-ws3ii5os* No. ISO Broadway.

JJACON'S TRUNK ENGINES 1

FOR ALL PURPOSE?. COMPACT, DURABLE
AND EFFICIENT.

BACON'S STEAM AND BELT

HOISTING MACHINES,
For Manufacturers, Store?, Docks, Ships, &o*-

Price Us: on application. ^

DELAMATER IRON WORKS,
Foot of Wes: Tr.ir:een:h street, Nev* York.

augl0-ws3mos"

B A R R E L MACHINERY.

WELCH'S *

PATENT BARREL MACHINES
For ugh: ind "rlacr: work.

w,u make barrels of ev*ry ûessrlpuon, such as

WHISKEY. LARD,
BEEF. POKE,MOLASSES, DEER.

FLOUR, TURPENTINE
AND OIL BARRELS.

Tnese MACHINES will make Barrels from eithe r
rived or sawed staves, and produce them in the
most perfect and beautiful style, as well as

stronger and better than those made by hand,
and at a reduction of about one-half of the cost of
labor.

MACHINES FOR CUTTING STAVES
and making headings for Flour Barrels for sale,
combining al! the latest and best Improvements.
The Barrel Machinery can be seen in operation

at the St. Louis Barrel Works, probably the mose
extensive and complete iu its line in the United
States.
For Machines and patent rights address

PETER WELCH,
St. Louis Barrel Works, St. Louis, Mo.

Send for Descriptive Circulare,
augi-'.usümos

JUST RECEIVED,
CARBONATE OF AMMONIA

Bicarbonate of Soda
Cream of Tartar Y

Fresh Hops.
Fer sale, wholesale and retan, by

Dr. H. t'AER,
oct« No. 131 Meeting street.


